IN YOUR ROOM

1. **Yukata, Tanzen and Haori**
   The *yukata* is a cotton kimono worn while sleeping or relaxing. It can also be worn on short excursions outside the ryokan as well. *Tanzen* (padded kimono) or *haori* (kimono coat) are worn over the *yukata*.

2. **Wear wooden thongs (geta) or sandals when you go out in your yukata.**

3. **Ask the Maid.**
   - Please tell me how to use the toilet. (For "Washlet" type toilet, etc.)
   - Please show me how to wear the kimono (yukata or tanzen).

4. Many ryokans are equipped with modern "Washlet" type toilets that feature a heated seat and at the push of a button offer warm water bidet type sanitary functions (all built into the toilet seat). They are used by both men and women.
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**IN YOUR ROOM**

1. **Bath, Yukata, and Outerwear**
   *Yukata* (浴衣) is a cotton kimono worn while sleeping or relaxing. In ryokan, it can also be worn on short excursions outside the ryokan as well. *Tanzen* (padded kimono) or *haori* (kimono coat) are worn over the *yukata*.

2. **Wear yukata when walking in the vicinity.**

3. **Ask the Maid.**
   - Please tell me how to use the toilet. (For "Washlet" type toilet, etc.)
   - Please show me how to wear the kimono (yukata or tanzen).

4. Most ryokans are equipped with modern "Washlet" type toilets that feature a heated seat and at the push of a button offer warm water bidet type sanitary functions (all built into the toilet seat). They are used by both men and women.